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Purpose of review

The recent literature on the molecular genetics of schizophrenia
is reviewed, to familiarize the reader with several important
developments as well as a broad range of research efforts in a
rapidly progressing field.
Recent f indings

New genome scan projects, seen in the light of previous scans,
provide support for schizophrenia candidate regions on
chromosomes 1q,  2q,  5q,  6p,  6q,  8p,  10p,  13q,  1  5q and 22q.
Linkage disequil ibr ium mapping studies of several of these
regions have produced evidence from relatively large samples
support ing the associat ion of schizophrenia to neuregulin-1
(NRG1,  8p21-p12) ,  dysb ind in  (DfNBPt ,  6p22.3) ,  pro t ine
dehydrogenase (PRODH2, 22q11.21), G72 (13q34) with
weaker evidence implicating its interacting gene o-amino acid
oxidase (DAAO, 12q24), and catechol-O-methyltransferase
(COMT,22q11.21). Other reports have described including the
application of microarray techniques to schizophrenia post-
mortem tissue, candidate gene studies in diverse regions,
efforts to develop quantitative phenotypes (e.g. neuroimaging
and neuropsychological variables) and proposed models of
schizophrenia pathogenesis.

Summary

Schizophrenia l inkage f indings are beginning to converge on a
number of chromosomal regions. Linkage disequil ibr ium
mapping studies are beginning to produce f indings of great
interest in some of these regions, and addit ional f indings should
be expected. Enlarged linkage and association samples,
combined with rapidly evolving technologies, hold out the
promise that in the next 5-10 years, the role of some specific
schizophrenia susceptibi l i ty genes wil l  be confirmed result ing in
an initial understanding of the pathogenesis of schizophrenia.
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lntroduction
This art icle wil l  revicw new l i terature relevant ro rhe
molecular genetics of schizophrenia from approximately
the middle of 2001. Remarkable progress has been made
in the 15 years since serious investigation began in this
f ield. The past year alone witnessed the publication of
eight new genome scans [,"-6",7' ,8"] and a meta-
analysis of publ ished genome scans [9"],  rvirh evidence
that gcnome scan data are starting to converge on a sct of
chromosomal regions; f ive reporus of substantial evidence
for the associat ion of schizophrenia with specif ic genes in
posit ional candidate regions [10"-14"],  and rwo reporrs
of thc use of microarray technology to screen for genes
showing dif ferential expression in the brains of schizo-
phren ia  pat ients  [15 ' ,16" ] ,  one of  which detectcd a gene
for which evidence for generic associat ion was also
observed l l7"l . I t  appears l ikely that posit ional cloning,
microarray and other tcchnologies wil l  soon producc
rcpl icable f indings that wi l l  begin ro elucidate the
pathophysiology of this severe comn-ron disease.

Progress in f inding genes through posit ional
cloning methods
Positional cloning is the primary srraregy available for
finding susceptibil i ty gcnes for disorders with no knor,vn
pathoprhysiology. The strategy is summarized in Table 1.

Multiply affected families are screencd with a DNA
marker map of all chrornosomes (genome scan). Statistical
analyscs consider whether i l l  relativcs have inherited the
same marker alleles, indicating the proximity of a disease
susceptibil i ty gene. For complex disorders (such as
schizophrenia) that probably have multiple interacting
susceptibil i ty gencs, genome scans can only locate gcnes
within 10 000 000-30 000 000 base pair (bp) regions.

In thcsc candidatc regions, addi t ional  markers are
gcnotyped 1-? cM apart, which somerinlcs narrou,s the
candidatc region.
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Table 1. Stages of positional cloning studies

Stage Cl in ical  samole Molecular strategy Outcome

Genome scan

Fine-mapping

LD mapping

Functional genomics

Multiply affected pedigrees

Multiply affected pedigrees

Cases versus controls or
case-parent trios

Animal  models (e.9.  'knockout '

mice), cases, postmorlem tissue

Genotype microsatell ite DNA markers
a t  5000000-10000000  bo
(5-10 cM) spacing,  or  denser
SNP markers
Genotype microsatell ite markers in
candidate regions aI 1-2 cM spacing
(or denser SNPs)
Genotype markers (primarily SNPs) at
10000-50000 bp (10-50 kb) spacing

Physiological studies to establish the
role of the gene and protein, effects of
mutations on physiology and behavior,
and response to treatments for the
disease

Evidence for l inkage in 1O-30 cM
candidate region(s)

Evidence for  l inkage in 2-10 cM
candidate region(s)

Evidence for association of small sets
of adjacent markers with disease,
implicating one or two specific genes
Plausible evidence that the gene plays
a role in disease susceptibil ity;
detection of other interacting genes
and oroteins

LD, L inkage disequi l ibr ium; SNP, s ingle nucleot ide polymorphism.

Linkagc d isec lu i l ib r ium (LD)  mapping is  bascd on a
differcnt principlc: mosr of the gcnome's DNA
scqucnce variat ions have arisen only oncc or a few
t imes.  Somc 'unrc la ted '  i l l  ind iv idua ls  may havc
inherited from a single ancient ancesror an identical
DNA scgment that incrcascs rhe r isk of diseasc. Each
paticnt 's complcte DNA sequencc cannot yer be
scquenced cost-effect ively, but one can study many
variat ions (single-nuclcotide polymorphisms; SNPs)
10000-50000 bp (10-50 kb)  apar t  in  the candidatc
rcgion in 'unrelate 

d' cases ro look for 'haplotypes'

(adjaccnt variat ions on rhe samc chromosome) that are
more common in  i l l  ind iv idua ls .  I t  is  be l ieved that
somc (not al l)  susceptibi l i ty variants underlying com-
non complex disorders can be identi f ied in this way
with larger samples, improved SNP maps and cvolving
molecu lar  mcthods.

Functional studies can rhen bc init iated to determinc
thc genc's function, inrcractions and possiblc rclat ion-
ship to t l-rc disease.

Gencral ly, two gcnome scan strategics have becn
employed. One is to study srnal l  samples of famil ics
with as many i l l  relat ives as tr-rossiblc, in the hopc that
one or a few genes are conferr ing rnost of the r isk of
d iseasc [18" ,19" ] .  The other  is  to  co l lec t  many farn i l ies
with at least an affccted sibl ing pair (ASP), assuming that
mult iple intcrzrct ing gcnes each confer a small  proport ion
of r isk [20], so that hundreds to thousands of famil ies rvi l l
bc nccded t?t1. Thc complexit ics of this debate are
beyond thc scopc of this paper. Exist ing data abotrt
fan-r i l ial  pattcrns of schizophrenia tend to slrpporr rhe
second vicw [20]. Srnal l  samples tend to exaggcrarc rhe
gcnetic cff-ects of somc loci whilc missing orhcrs entirely

[22,23]. Howevcr, somc of chc bettcr-su1-rportcd l inkzrge
findings in schizophrenia wcre init ial ly detectccl in srnal l
samples 124,251.

New genome scans

Eight new scans and one part ial  scan \ l /erc publ ished
this past ycar. Regarding the interpretat ion of scan
results, 'gcnome-wide 

signif icance' usually refcrs to a
result that is expected to occur by chancc once in 20
scans, and 'suggcstive 

signif icance' refers to a result
that would occur once per scan on average t261.
However, for complex disorders, stat ist ical ly signif icant
l inkage is not rel iably obscrved at feasiblc sample
sizes, and the pattern of results across studies may
prove to bc more important. In this discussion, 'narrow'

diagnoses rcfcr general ly to schizophrenia and schizo-
affect ive disorder, and 'broad' or 'spectrum' diagnoses
refer to schizophrenia-related psvchoscs and personali ty
disorders.

Straub et o/.  [1"] publ ished scan results for 270 kish
pedigrees. They prcviously reported evidence for
l inkage on chromosomc 6p2l-24, which approached
gcnome-wide signif icance dcpending on horv one
corrccts for mult iplc tests [27], and suggesrive evidence
on 5q21-31 [28], Bp22-21 t29] and 10p15-p11 t301.
Results suggested at least two suscepribiliry loci on
chromosome 6p, both of which have been supported by
other studies (see below), but peaks this closc rogerher
are diff icult to provc with currcnr methods. This
relatively large samplc was drawn from one ethnic
population, which might improve the power to dctect
l inkage [31]. But the scan was completcd some years ago
using threc different, sparse (20-30 cN,,I) maps in
subsamples of 90 farnil ics. A range of diagnostic and
genetic models werc analysed to cxplore rhe data fullv,
btrt this also makes thc findines more diff icult ro
intcrprct.

Delisi et a/. l2"l published rwo scans. The largest
schizophrenia scan to date was of 291 fan-ri l ies (333
indcpcnclcnt ASPs). Tu,o slrggesrive findings \\rcre



obscrved, on chromosornes 10p and Z (centromcric
region), lr, ith more modest evidence on 22q, The sccond
scan was of 99 families from the Ccntral Vallcy region of
Costa Rica (62 ASPs by a narrow diagnostic n-rod el, l0Z
by a spectrl lm modcl) [3"]. The maximum evidcnce for
l inkagc (fall ing short of the suggesrivc level, as has been
thc casc for a number of scans) \\ras obsen,cd in
chromosome 5q34.

Paunio et a/. f4"] analysed scan data for two subsarnples;
163 Finnish gencral  populat ion fami l ies (191 ASPs),  and
47 nuclear families (60 ASPs) from an isolated and inbred
rcgion. This group had previously reported suggesrive
cvidence for l inkage in two differcnt regions of distal
chromosome 1q, one in the national and the other in the
isolatc sample t321. Thc scan prodr-rced significant
f indings on distal  2q ( isolate sample) and on 5q31
(national sample).

Gtrrl ing et a/. [5"] studied 13 Brit ish and Icelandic
pedigrees. Suggestive l inkage was observcd on chromo-
somes 1q32.2,  5q33.2,  BpZl-Z?, l lqZ3.2-q24 and
?0q12. t -11 .23 .

Camp et a/. 16"] studied scvcn extendcd pedigrecs from
thc isolatcd island nation of Palau. Significant l inkage
was obscrved on chromosomcs 2pl3-14 (as reported
previously I33l) and 13q12*22, and suggcsrive l inkage
on SqZZ-cryer.

Garver et a/. 17'l studied 30 US pcdigrees. No suggesrive
results were observed. The most positive scores were on
chromosomes 1p, 5p, 20q and Bp.

Lindholn'r et n/. [8"] studicd a set of pedigrees from
northern Sweden (39 narrow and four broad cases) that
wcre intcr-relatcd going back 1Z generations. Significant
l inkage was observcd on chromosome 6q25. A six-
marker haplotype segregated was observcd in most i l l
relatives. Additional peaks includcd chromosomes 3p25,
20p11.2, 6p24 and 8p21-22.

Maziade et a/. [34"] reported a parrial scan (denser in
candidate regions) in 19 Quebecoise pedigrees with
schizopl"rrenia or bipolar disordcr. Suggcstive l inkage to
schizophrenia was observed on chromosomcs 6pZ2-24
and 18q.

Although most scans to nor replicatc each other, therc is
in fact substantial convergence in the rcsults across all
studies. Prcvious l inkage findings have bccn reviewed
reccntly by Watcrwort et a/. f l8"] and Baron [19"], and
r,r. i l l  not be thoroughly rcvicwed hcre, but there is
support f ion-r sevcral studics for (at least) regions of
clrromosomcs 1c1, 2c1, 5q, 6p, 6q, 8p, 10p, 13c1, 15c1 zrnd
22q. t \  mcta-analysis of  ptrbl ished schizophrcnia l inkage
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reports (including some but not all of the above data)
reported P values < 0.001 in candidate regions of
clrrcrmosomes 1q, Zcl, 8p, 13q and 22q 19"1. (A larger
meta-zrnalysis is being carried out by a collaboration of
investigators and should be availablc soon.) Pou'er
analyses suggest that replicable l inkagc u'ould require
multiple samplcs of 500-1000 ASPs or more. Tu,o
samples of 500 and 900 ASPs are clrrrenrly being
collected for thc National Institute of Mcntal Health
(NIMH) ccll repository. A series of multicenrer colla-
borations in which samples of 500-800 pedigrees were
genotypcd produced evidence supporuing l inkagc on
chromosomes 6p [35],  6q [36],  10p t36l  and Bp [35],
al though not 1q 137'1,5q [36] or 13q [36].  I t  is  l ikely that
that some or perhaps many of these candidate regions
contain schizophrenia susceptibil i ty loci, cach contribut-
ing to a small increasc in population-wide risk (although
some loci could have larger effe cts in indir. idual
fami l ics) .

Candidate genes in positional candidate regions
For the first t ime, LD mapping studies of positional
czrndidate regions have implicated specific ge nes in
schizophrenia susceptibil i ty. Previously, no strong and
replicable candidate genes had emerged from studies of
genes involved in antipsychotic drug mechanisms (c.g.
dopamine receptors) or in central nervous svsrem
processes that could be hypothetically related to schizo-
phrenia. In the absence of evidence for l inkage in a
region, thc prior probabil ity for the association of a genc
is so low that statistical proof becomes exrremely diff icult
t381. These new reports (Table 2) are therefore
important new developmcnts. F'urther replication wil l
be needed before the validity of these associations can
be evaluated.

NRGl
A genome scan in 33 Icelandic pedigrees with 105
cases of schizophrenia produced suggesrive evidence
for l inkage on chromosome 8p [10"], near where
suggestive l inkage has been reported by others
[18",19"] .  LD mapping studies in cases and controls
suggested thc association of individual SNPs and SNP
haplotypes in MGI (neuregul in- l ,  8p21-pl2).  The
'core' haplotypc was observed in 15/% of 478 affected
cascs and 7.5% of 394 controls,  wi th P:0.000087 for
cascs not known to be related. IVRGI is a glycoprorein
with a variety of isoforms that bind to the ErbB farnilv
of tyrosine kinase transmembrane receprors. NRGI and
ErbB4 l-reterozygous mutant mice demonstrated hvper-
activity that was rcduced by very lor,v doses of
clozapine, slightly dcficient pre-pulse inhibit ion, and
a small reduction in functional I/-rnetl-rvl-D-aspartate
(NN,IDA) reccptors. Note that IVRGI lies 9-25 cN,I
towards the centromere from previously rcported 81-,
l inkagc pcaks, and i t  is  possible rhar anothcr gene in
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Table 2. schizophrenia candidate genes in positional candidate regions

Gene(s) Location Study population(s) Comments

Neuregul in 1 (NRGl)  [10. . ]

Dysbindin (DTNBPT) [1 1. . ]

Proline dehydrogenase
(PRODH2)

G72 (o-amino acid oxidase;
DAAO) [13.{

Catechol- O-methyltransferase
(coMl) 114--l

8p12-21

6p22

22q11

13q34 (12q2a)

22q11

lcelandic. Linkage: 33 pedigrees.
Association: 478 cases versus
394 controls

lrish. Linkage: 27O pedigrees.
Association: same (family-based
method)

107 US tr iads (adul t  schizophrenia) ;
29 US childhood schizophrenia triads;
75 Afrikaner cases and .'|09 

controls

213 French Canadian cases and
241 contro ls;  183 Russian cases and
183 contro ls

Ashkenazi. Association : 7 1 4-7 24 cases
and 2849-4899 controls

NRGl lies outside the 8p region where
positive linkage evidence has been
reported, and might not explain those
repons.
The gene product is part of the dystro-
phin protein complex involved in muscu-
lar dystrophy, but may also be involved in
signal transduction and
receptor gene expression.
Association was observed in early-onset
cases. Sample sizes were small and P
values were modest  (= 0.001),  but
positive evidence was observed in three
samoles.
G72 was identified through LD mapping
of l inkage regions from other reports.
Yeast two-hybrid experiments identified
DAAO as interacting with G72; modest
association was observed for DAAO.
COMT is in the VCFS deletion region.
It degrades catecholamines including
dooamine.

LD, L inkage disequi l ibr ium; VCFS, velo-cardio facia l  svndrome.

t l rat rcgion, rarher than a variat ion in IVRG/, wi l l  provc
to cxplain thosc f indings.

DINBPl

Straub el o/.  [11"] reported the associat ion of schizo-
phrcnia to SNPs and SNP haplotypes on chromosome
6 ; t22 .3 ,  imp l i ca t i ng  t hc  DTMPI  (dysb ind in )  gcne ,  i n
the l inkage region from their and orhers' genome scans
[18" ,19" ,? ,71.  Dysbind in  b inds to  dyst robrev in ,  par t  o f
the protcin complex involved in the pathogenesis of
muscular dystrophy. Thesc proteins have diverse func-
t ions rclated ro ncurotransmitter signal transduction.
Evidence suppoming this associat ion has recently been
rcported in two German samplcs [39].

PRODH2

Individuals rvith velo-cardio ftrcial syndrome (VCFS) are
at a strbstantial ly increascd r isk of schizophrenia l401Zl,
so that the idcnti f icat ion of the relevant gcnes in thc
221111 microdelct ion region is an important task. Liu r/
a/.  l lz" l  rcportcd the associat ion of schizophrenia to
SNPs in PRODHZ (prol ine dehydrogenase, ZZctl l .Zl),
part icularly in chi ldhood cases and in aclults with agc at
onsct bclow thc age of 18 yeirrs. Eviclence for associat ion
was modest, but was obscrved in three scparate small
san'rplcs. Prol ine dehydrogcnase is a mitochrondrial
cnzymc involvcd in transferr ing reclox porential across
the mi tochondr ia l  membranc.

G72 and DAAO

Chrrmakov et  n / .  [13" ]  in i t ia ted LD rnapping s tuc i ies  o f
chromosome 13q34 in thc region lvherc signif icant

l inkage was reported in rwo samples [25,431. Strong
associat ion was observed in one French Canadian samplc
between schizophrenia and SNPs in a novel genc, G7Z,
with weaker associarion in a Russian samplc. Yeast two-
hybrid expcriments and subscquent studies demon-
strated that G72 acrivares D-amino acid oxidase (DAAO,
12q24), an enzyme that oxidizcs D-serine, an acrivaror of
NN4DA receptors. Weak associat ion was observcd
between schizophrenia and DAAO.

COMT

Catechol -O-methy l t ransferase (COMT, 22q|LZ1,  in  the
VCFS region) is one of the major degradative parh-
ways for catecholamincs including dopamine. Associa-
t ion with schizophrenia has been inconsistent for a
Val/Met polymorphism [18"],  with several recenr
addit ional ncgativc reporrs 144'46',47,48.1, although
two of the studies reported modest associat ions for
symptom severity 144'l or age ar onser 146.1.
Recently, Shifman et a/. [14"] screcned new COIIT
SNPs with pooled genotyping in morc than 700
Ashkenazi Jewish cases and 3000-5000 controls, rvi th
individual genotyping confirming srrong associat ions
for trvo SNPs (P:0.00016-0.00003). Weinberger et o/.

[49'] proposed that CO,+IT scqlrence variation modifics
cognit ion through cffects on dopaminergic transmission
in prefrontal cortex.

Such reports usher in a new era in schizophre nia
gene t ics. One might cxpecr more such repofts ro
Llppear ovcr the next 3-5 years, u, i th increasingly large
samplcs support ing thc associat ion of schizophreni ir



rvith plausible candidate gcnes in l inkage candidate
regions, or gencs idcntif ied by large-scale exprcssion
studies. Init ial rcports may bc diff icult ro interprct:
many tests musr be performcd on SNPs and haplo-
types, and there is no definit ive threshold for ^
significant f inding. Data rnining tcchniques arc evol-
ving in this field, and rcplication is l ikely to be the
corncrstone of data intcrpretation. Thc allthor u,ould
prcdict that, despite these diff iculties, the pattcrn of
rcplication studies and physiological f indings wil l
ult imately become clear and convincing for ar lcast
some of thc new candidate gcnes. Throtrgh this
process, the first real clues ro rhe parhophysiology of
schizophrenia are l ikely ro cmcrgc.

Other studies of candidate regions and genes
Othcr notcworthy reports include applications of micro-
array technology and studies of candidate gencs in
ph armacological ly-relevant ncurotrans rni tter system s and
in posi t ional  candidate regions.

Probing the genome with microarrays
Several sttrdies demonstrated the emerging porcntial of
microarray methods to probe the genome or protcome
for candidate pathways. The decrcased expression of
RGSI (regulator of G-protein signall ing 4, lqZl-q?D had
been observed in a complemenrary DNA microarray
study of brains from schizophrenia and control indivi-
duals [15']. SNPs were idcntif ied in the region, zrnd
haplotype analysis revcalcd four SNPs with a modest
association to schizophrcnia in two indcpendenr sam-
ples,  wi th a t rend in a rhird sample 117").The gene is
located in a l inkage candidate region 15",241. In a
second study, Hemby et a/. [16"] probed 1B 000
messengcr RNAs in case and control brains and
demonstrated significant differences in the expression
for a numbcr of genes. A further example is discussed for
chromoso me 22q (below).

Genes related to dopaminergic neurotransmission
Schizophrcnia has nor been convincingly associated
with polymorphisms in genes rclated to doptrminergic
function, although meta-analyses have suggested a small
but significant association for homozygosity at a ;roly-
morplrism in DRD3 (3q13.3) [50]. Therc are rwo rcccnr
reports of slightly positive evidencc for an association at
DRDZ (I1c122-q23) ln l ' ,52'1,  and one repon [53' ]  was
negative. Therc was a rcport of thc association
(P = 0.0001-0.05) betwccn measures of eye-tracking
dysftrnction in schizophrenia patients and DRD3 [54'],
as well as a negative study of DRD-I homozygosity and
of several new polymorphisms in alternarivc promoter
and 5'untranslated regions ( t iT l {s)  in the gene [55' ] .  A
furthcr report fonnd a moclest association bcnvecn
schizophrenia and two markers in or near DIIDS (ap16)

[5(r ' ] .
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Genes related to serotonergic neurotransmission
A rnodest but significant association bcru'een schizo-
phrcnia and a polymorphism in the serotonin-2A
receptor gene (HTRZA, l3ql4-q21) rvas reported in a
large multicenter analysis t57) and a mera-analvsis
[18",19",58].  Therc are two new negar ive reports
[59,60]. Association had been reported in Han Chincse
individuals for the serotonin transporucr gene (SLC6A,
formerly 1HTT, 17qll. l-q12) [61], and a very modest
replication (P :0.043) was rcported in the san-re
population 162'1. Negative studies of 5HTRI B (6c113)

t63l and 1HTR3A (l lq23.l-c123.2) 164l have been
publ ished.

Genes related to glutamatergic neurotransmission
A numbcr of l ines of cvidence have suggested a role for
glutamatergic dysfunction in the pathogenesis or phar-
macology of schizophrenia [65']. A modest association
(P:0.0105) was rcported betwcen schizophrenia and
GRIK3 (ionotropic glutamate recepror kainate 3, 1p34-
33) in 99 cases and 116 controls [66' ] ;  and an associat ion
(P:0.0022) was reported for GR,M,I (metabatropic
glutamate receptor 3,  7q7l . l -qZl .Z) in 265 cases and
ZZ7 controls, which could not be replicated in an
addi t ional  2BB cases or 128 tr ios [67' l .Negat ive
association results were reportcd for GR'M4 (meta-
botropic glutamate receptor 4, 6p21.?) [68'], GRIKI
( ionotropic glutamate rcceptor kainate 1,  21q22.11)
[69'] and GkM2 (metabotropic glutamate recepror Z,
3ptZ-p11) [70'].

Chromosome 1q
Significant l inkage was rcported on chromosome 1q21-
q22 (ry 158 MB from pter on chromosome 1) in a 'Cel t ic '

Canadian sample lZ+1, and suggestive l inkage was
reported on lc lZl-qZ3 (1165 MB) in Icelandic and
Bri t ish pedigrees [5"] ,  on lq41-q42 (x208 MB) in
farnil ies from a generic isolate in Finland f5",321, and on
1q42.1 (x230 MB) in a Finnish general  populat ion
affected sib-pair sample [5",321. The latter region
contains the breakpoint  of  a balanced (1;11) (q42.I :
q14.3) translocation l inked to psychotic and mood
disorders in an extended Scottish pedigree, rvith
maximum lod scores of 3.6 for schizophrenia, 4.5 for
mood disorders and 7.1 for both [71]. The DISCI and
DISCZ genes are disrupted by this breakpoint [72"], but
no variation associated with schizophrenia has ver bccn
found in these gcnes 173'1. The genes in thc l lq
breakpoint region have also been identif ied [74'].
Linkage was not supported in a multicenter samplc clf
779 pedigrees using a 5 cNt[ markcr map of lq2l-q42
[37'1,  or  in 1q21-(PZ in extended French Canadian
pedigrces [75']. There have been mixed reporus regard-
ing thc association with thc CAG repear polvrnorpl'r isn-r
in KCI{AB ( lqZI.Z) [18"] .  A new Japanese study u 'as
ncgative [76'l; but in Israelis, longer alleles wcrc
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itssociated with morc severe negarive and parzrnoid
symptonts  [77 ' ] .

Chromosome 6
N,{oclest irssociation was reportcd for SNPs in TIYFZA
(tumor  nccros is  fac tor  i r lpha,  6p21.1-21.3)  [78 ' ] .  A h igh ly
signif iczrnt associzrt ion had bccn reported in NOTCH4
(6p21.3)  in  a  srna l l  sample 1791,  but  there havc been
many non-rep l icar ions [80,81,82 ' ,83 ' ,84] .  A suggcst ive
l inkage was reportcd in t l-re acl jaccnr HLA rcgion
(6p2l.Z) [85'] .  I- Iowever, although an imn"runological
ro le  in  the pathogenes is  o f  sch izophren ia  is  p laus ib le

[18" ,19" ] ,  no assoc i : r t ion rvas observed in  recent  repor ts
on c lass I  a l le lcs  in  Japanese cases and cont ro ls  [86 ' ] ,  in
class II  DRll l ,  DOAI, DOII|  and DPBI al lclcs in Han
Cl-r inesc tr ios [87'] ,  or in DOB 1, DRB t, DgAl, or HLA-A
al le les  or  haplorypcs in  pr imar i ly  European s ib-pa i r
fanri l ies and tr ios [85'] .  Reports on DTNBPI and on (rc1

l inkage have bccn discussed above.

Chromosome 8p
No associat ion with schizophrcnia was obscrved for
markers in three plausible candidate gencs (PIVOC,

CHRAIAZ and lVAZ1) [U8'] in the 8p2l-22linkage rcgion
discussed above.

Chromosome 15q
Frcedman and col lcaglres [89] dcmonstrated the highly
signif icant l inkage of chromosomc 15q13-q14 to defi-
cicnt inhibit ion of thc P50 auditory evoked porential
(pre-pulse inhibit ion) in schizophrenia probands and
thcir affccted and unaffected rclat ives, and showed that
t lrc alpha-7 nicotinic receptor gcne (CHRArAT l was
involved in this defici t  in animals and was a plausible
candidate genc for schizophrenia t90-921. Howcver,
evidence for l inkage ro schizophrenia in this region
had becn modest. Now, a re-analysis of the NIMH
Schizophrcnia Gcnetics Init iat ive genome scan using a
dominant paramctric lod scorc analysis produced sig-
n i f icant  ev idcnce for  l inkage on 15q13-q14 [93" ] .
Suggestive evidence for l inkage was also reportcd near
CHRMZ in  

' I 'a iwancsc 
fami l ies  f94 '1 ,  w i th  more modest

support in two Amcrican samplcs [95',96'] .  An associa-
t ion was also observecl (P: 0.0004) bcnveen mtrrkcrs ar
CHIIATAT and schizophrcnia in 31 pedigrees frorn the
Azorcs 197'1, but not in pedigrccs with thc periodic
catatonia phenotype, which had shown l inkage to this
rcg ion [98 ' ] .  On thc bas is  o f  thcsc resu l rs ,  15q13-q14
cmergcs as a strongcr schizotr-rhrcnia candidatc rcgion.

Chromosome 22q

Microdclct ions of 22c111.21 (VCFS) rcpresenr rhc only
cytogcnctic abnormali ty that is clcarly associatccl rvi th a
substantial r isk of chronic schizophrenia, suggestir-rg thart
onc or more gcnes in this rcgion could play a role in
sch izophrcn ia  in  the abscncc of  dc lc t ions.  A l though

cvidcnce fbr l inkage h:rs been modest, a mcta-analysis
suggcsted significant l inkagc [9"]. Evidencc for
PRODHZ and COMT \vas discussed above. VCFS
clclctions were again found to be rare in schizophrenia
- one in 300 Japanese cases [99' ] .  For genes in the
dclction region, moclest evidence for association \\/as
observcd for two polymorphisms in promoter regions,
including UFDIL (ubiquitin fusion dcgradation 1-likc)
in two small sarnples [100'], and SNAP29 (synaptosomal-
associated protc in,  29000 M,) [101' ] ;  and for SNPs in
ZA|F74 (zinc finger protein 74) ro agc-at-onser bur nor
schizophrcnia in 300 Japancsc cases and 300 controls
ll0z'1. The latter agc-rlt-onset f inding was replicated in
another 769 cascs |02' |  Chi ldren with VCFS had
sin-ri lar bchavioral and psychiatric disorders to childrcn
matchcd for the level of cognitive function, lcading the
authors to doubt the specific rclationship betwccn VCFS
and schizophrcnia [103' ] ,  but  th is conclusion ignorcs the
20Vo prevalencc of schizophrenia svmptoms among
adults u, i th VCFS t411. Outsidc the delet ion region,
Ntleyer et a/. [104'] described a purarive porassium
channef gcne, WKLI (AF319633_1, 22q73.33), and
reported that a missense muration in this gene co-
segregated with pcriodic catatonia in one extended
pedigree. Three groups failed to find the mutation or
association to other SNPs in the region in schizophrenia
samples [105' ,106' ,107].  In per iodic cararonia,  an asso-
ciation was not observed for CELSRI (cadherin EGF (7
cpidermal growth factor-l ike repeats) LAG (2 laminin
AG-type repeats) seven-pass G-type recepror 1,22q1.3.3)
[108' ] .  Final ly,  Mimrnack el  o/ .  [109' ]  carr ied our a
cDNA microarray-based gcne expression analysis of
schizophrenia and control brains from ru.o collections,
and in both they found an increased expression of
APOL|, APOLZ and APOL4 (apolipoproteins 7,2 and 4,
all in 22qlZ outside the VCFS deletion region). Tl 'rese
findings suggcst a possible pathway in schizophrcnia
pathclgenesis.

Other candidate genes
A role in schizophrenia has been hypothesized for
cholecystokinin (CCK, (3p22-p21,.3), which modulates
dopaminergic neurotransmission [110' ] .  Recenr rcporrs
include slightly positive evidence for the association of
scl-rizophrenia with a polymorphism in the promorer
rcgion in US cases [111' ]  and u, i th polyrnorphisms in the
promotcr region of the CCK-A recepror genc (CCKAR,
4p15.1pf5.2) in Japanese cascs and controls [110' ] ,  but
not to a microsatcllite in the CCK-II rccepror gcne
(CCKIl l l ,  11p15.4-p15.1) in Japanese cases and controls
l l l2 l .  An associat ion (P:0.031-0.0001) u 'as reportcd
betu'ccn schizophrcnia and threc SNPs in myo-inositol
monophospl'ratasc 2 (IIIPAZ, 18p11.2), in 302 Japanese
schizophrcnia cerses vcrsus 308 controls and 205 affective
disordcr cases [113' ] .  Nt lodest evidcnce for associ i l r ion
was reportcd for a SNP in CTL|I-1 (c_vtotoric T-



lymphocytc anr igen-4,  2q33) in 116 Korean cases and
149 controls (P:0.003), as a result of fcwer hctero-
zygotes in the cascs [114']. Sirnilarly, 268 lapancse cascs
showed increased homozygosity at l inked SNPs in
GRIATZB (rhe Ar,4,lDA-28 recepror, l?plZ) versus 337
controls (P:0.004) [115' ] .  Nlaes et  a/ .  [116' ]  revieu'ed
cvidence for alterations in thc acutc phase inflammzrrory
responsc in schizclplrrcnia, and reportcd an association of
polymorphic var iat ion in haptoglobin (HP, I6q22.1) and
haptoglobin plasma levcls in 98 Italian cases versus
establ ished distr ibut ions in the local  populat ion.  Final ly,
Hong et a/. l1l7'l observed a modcst association
betu,een schizophrenia and TPH (tryptophan h1'droxy-
lasc,  11p14-p15.3) in 196 I{an Chinesc cases and 251
controls.

Additional ncgative association studics of candidatc
genes publishcd during the rcview pcriod wil l not bc
d iscussed in  de ta i l  here  [118-136] .

Progress in identifying quantitative traits for
genetic studies
Therc werc sevcral reporrs about schizophrcnia-relatcd
quantitative traits that showed promisc as phenotypes for
genet ic studies.

Neu ropsycholog ical measu res
In 264 cases and rclativcs from a geographical isolate in
Finland, measures of working memory showed srrong
hcritabil ity, possibly becausc of a small number of
contributing loci U37'). Measures of memory and IQ
declined before the onser of psychosis in high-risk
indiv iduals in thc Edinburgh high-r isk project  [138].
However, in the same project, attenrional dysfunction
did not diffe rentiare rhe relatives of schizophrenic versus
control  subjects [139' ] .

Neuro-imaging measures
In a crcative analysis from thc Edinburgh project, a
reduced volume of the amygdalohippocampal complex
was observed in 'obligate carriers' (well individuals with
a schizophrcnic sibling and offspring) [140']. In a study
of monozygotic and dizygotic twins discordant for
schizophrcnia and control rwins, an Llpward bowing of
thc corpus callosum was also suggested to be a markcr of
vu lncrab i l i t y  [141 ' ] .

Neurological  s igns
Ncurological signs wcrc increascd in thc relatives of
schizophrcnia patienrs, bur the low rclative risk versus
controls suggestcd rhat thcy might bc poor gcnetic
markcrs [142'). A pattern of dysmorphic featurcs was
found to diffcrenriare a subgroup of 1B schizophrcnia
cirscs from othcr clusrcrs in a sample of 123 clinical
schizophrenia cascs and 36 cascs referred for possible
vcFS [143].
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Cl in ical  d imensions
Cardno et a/. [I44'] showed that 'first-rank' symprorns
(such as dclusions of bcing controlled or hcaring voices
conversing) u'ere heritable in the Maudsley tlvin series,
but lcss so than the category of schizophrenia. Thev
also rcported that generic l iabil i ty ro schizophrenic,
manic and depressivc symproms appeared ro ovcrlap
substantially when rated non-hierarchicallv [145'].
Kendler U46'1, in a commentary on rhe latter study,
suggested that the data are better interpreted as
showing that manic and depressive syndromes are
somewhat heritablc in individuals rvith schizophrenia,
because no genetic overlap was shown between
individuals with primary diagnoses of schizophrenic
and rnood disorders.

Models for genetic studies of schizophrenia
Several intr iguing models have been proposed for
conccptualizing gcnetic factors in schizophrenia.

Advancing paternal age and de-novo mutations
A re-analysis of data from a birth cohort study demon-
strated that advancing paternal age slightly but signifi-
cantly increased thc risk of schizophrenia, after adjusring
for possible confounding factors such as maternal age
U47"1. In another study [148' ] ,  schizophrenia pat ients
without a known family history of schizophrenia had
significantly older fathcrs than those with a family
history. Malaspina [I49'] integrated these and othcr
data into an intriguing hypothesis that de-novo germline
mutations can increase the risk of schizophrenia, which
suggests that novel stratcgies may be needed to identifv
these mutations ll49'1.

Neu rodevelopmental hypotheses
l.ewis and Levitt [150"] reviewed the evidence for
a neurodevelopmental hypothesis of schizophrenia,
suggesting a polygenic-multifactorial model whereby
genctic predisposition alters development, ge ne-
environment interactions influence or trigger gencric
cffects, and cumulative effects of altered dcvelopment
lead to a relatively stable and treacment-resistanr state.
Maynard et a/. 1151'] proposed a two-hit model requiring
genctic or early environmental predisposing factors plus
triggcring factors closer to onser. Schiffman et a/. [152"]
reported that among 93 high-risk offspring, the number
of physical anomalies at age 11-13 years predicted
schizophrenia spectrum disorders at age 31-33 vears.
Therc were high rates of anomalies and of spectrum
disorders in the samplcs.  Bassett  and col leagues [153' ]
rcviewed evidcnce for ncurodevelopmental hypothcses,
focusing on physical anomalies and the implications of
syndromes such as VCFS. DeLisi [154'] suggested tl-rat
schizophrcnic patients have language clisorders that
could be related to genes underlying the uniquelv
human characteristics of spccch.
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Conclusion
The pacc of discovery is accelerat ing in the f icld of
sch izophren ia  genet ics .  The mosr  s t r ik ing dcve lopments
in thc past year have included the zrpparenr convcrgcnce
of  new and o lder  l inkage data on zr  number  o f
chromosomal rcgions, zrnd the f irst reporrs of LI)
rnapping data slrpporring s;recif ic candidatc gcnes in
linkagc candidatc regions. A|RGl, DT'ArBP1, GT2IDAAO
and COMZ r.vere all studied in 400 or ntore cases, rnore
than in most previons candidate gene studies. Hou,evcr,
inadcquatc  powcr  remains a  prob lem in  both l inkagc and
LD mapping studies: ideal ly, i t  would be prcfcrable to
have scveral l inkagc samprles of 500-1000 pedigrees and
sever:r l  associat ion samplcs of 1000-3000 cases and
controls or probancl-parent tr ios. Associart ion data fron-r
very small  samples remain dif f icLrl t  to interpret.

The next fcw years are l ikcly ro see thc completion of
the haplotypc strucrure map ( 'HapMap') and a rapid
decl ine in thc cosr of vcry high-throughput SNP
genotyping. Thc HapMap project wi l l  identi fy a minimal
set of approximately 100 000-500 000 SNPs, which
definc local 10-50 000 bp blocks of LD, i .e. the old,
corrurron variat ion in thc human gcnome [155-158]. The
hypothesis to be testcd is thac at least somc of the
predisposing DNA sequencc variat ions for common
complcx disorders may be in LD lvi th thcse blocks.
However, therc may be roo many dif fcrcnt predisposing
variat ions in dif fcrcnt popularions, with l i t t le correlat ion
betwcen thc obscrvable phcnotype and underlying
gcnotypc t1591. I t  is l ikcly rhat cost-eff icienr mcrhods
wil l  be dcvelopcd to detcct al l  sequence variat ions in
candidate rcg ions [160] ,  so rhar  one might  a lso detect  an
cxcess of rare variat ions in cases. Diverse microarray
strategies offcr addit ional tools to identi fy functional ly
relevant gcnes, proteins and parhways, and although
thesc wil l  not always be causal [159], they are l ikely to
yield insights for trcatment and ult imately fcrr better
causal hypothcses.

An art iclc by a social scientist suggested some conclud-
ing ref lect ions: Conrad [161']  cr i t iqued the widesprcad
mcdia cndorsement  o f  'genet ic  

opt imism' ,  'wh ich

emphasizcs the inev i tab i l i ty  o f  d iscover ing genes and
thc good outcomcs of those discoveries, whilc negarive
or retracted f indings reccivc no attenrion. Scienti f ic
col lcagues in genctics and othcr f ields arc prone to
similar distort ions' (p. 225). However, optimism is far
from the dominanr rheme in thc scicnti f ic community.
Rather, wc sec an unfbrtunarc osci l lat ion: scientists as
r,vel l  trs the media tcncl to make exaggeratedly posit ive
claims, and then thc 'ncgative 

and rctractecl f indings'
havc lcd to profound skepticisrn. What is necdccl is a
b:r lanccd ancl stcady approach for the long haul. In this
author's vierv, the corncrstonc of progress shotr lcl  be thc
logic of posit ional cloning: b_v ut i l iz ing data frorn l inkage

studics (and perhaps in thc future, microarray studies) in

a cri t ical \ \ 'Lry - cognizant of me thodological shortcornings
and real ist ic about the strcngth of results and the po\\rer

of samples i t  should bc possible to move from
cancl idate regions to candidate genes to thc beginnings

of an undcrstanding of schizophrcnia pathophysiolog_y in
the ncxt decade.
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